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You’ll make the most of every hour in your day – with blazing speeds of up to 95 pages per minute, at A3 size. These mono 
MFPs deliver the performance required for the busiest offices or in-house print rooms. Along with high-volume document 
processing, our new bizhub 958 and 758 offer you seamless connectivity and integration. These are true all-rounders for the 
next generation workplace. 

Many corporate documents are huge – and these new MFPs can take the largest in their stride. They feature an all-new 300 
sheet Auto Document Feeder, with class-leading speeds of up to 240 images per minute.

Productivity is enhanced with a minimum of interruptions to your day – thanks to greatly improved paper feeding technologies. 
Plus, you can choose a completely redesigned finisher with built-in Z-folding unit; enabling you to create or copy documents 
with a greatly decreased floor-space requirement.

These superb new MFPs offer much more than advanced hardware capabilities. With seamless connectivity, they enable you 
to print or scan from almost anywhere, anytime. Employees or customers can take advantage of the most advanced wireless 
and cloud technologies, using their mobile phones or tablets. 

A series of innovative refinements also deliver new levels of environmental performance and energy savings. So not only will 
your organisation benefit – but you’ll be contributing to a greener planet.

With the bizhub 958 or 758, almost anything is possible.

A faster future in black and white
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A great balance of productivity features

High-volume scans for non-stop productivity

Today, waiting is rarely an option. Turning a hard copy into 
an electronic document is usually something you need to 
achieve in minutes – sometimes even seconds. These MFPs 
give you ultra-fast A4 scanning at 120 originals per minute or 
240 (opm) when scanning double sided.

For maximum efficiency, double-sided documents are 
scanned in one pass. For schools or legal offices, such 
scanning capability is invaluable, and ensures maximum 
productivity when you need it most. 

An innovative ultrasonic double-feed sensor detects when 
more than one sheet enters the feeder. By alerting you, the 
sensor enables you to rectify the feed straight away.  You’ll 
find this feature invaluable when scanning documents that 
have a high page count.

Optimised paper feed path

For years, Konica Minolta has been setting the standard for 
reliable MFP paper path design. With these latest bizhub 
models, our engineering has reached new standards of 
excellence. Jamming is kept to the barest minimum, because 
we’ve paid careful attention to the smallest details of each 
stage in the paper feed path.

Faster warm-up from sleep

You’ll benefit from reduced waiting times for your staff, and 
even greater productivity – whether for scanning, printing or 
copying. Compared to our previous high-end mono MFP, 
the bizhub 958 delivers even faster warm-up and First Copy 
Out Time (FCOT). It warms up in as little as 55 seconds, 
compared to 390 seconds for its predecessor. Furthermore, 
its FCOT is a truly remarkable 3.2 seconds or less. The 
bizhub 758 is also extremely impressive, with a warm-up time 
of 22 seconds, and FCOT of 3.6 seconds.

Optional advanced finisher with built-in 
Z-folding unit

When you want to create and present documents with the 
highest levels of finish, these new bizhub models deliver 
every time. With this option, you can take advantage of an 
advanced finisher with integrated Z-folding capabilities. 

The finisher enables you to bind your documents with 
‘saddle-stitching’, for a truly professional result. There’s a 
minimum of waiting, because you can bind a document 
virtually at the same time as it is copied or printed.

The bizhub 958 and 758 achieve all this in a footprint that’s 
surprisingly small. So they take up a minimum of valuable 
office space.
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Intuitive control with InfoPalette touch panel

An intuitive 9” touch panel features ‘flick and 
drag’ and ‘pinch and zoom’ operation similar to 
that of popular mobile tablet devices. The 
familiar fingertip controls, horizontal scrolling and 

pop-up menus enable simpler navigation. It’s all there on a 
single intuitive screen, and most people will be able to use it 
with minimal instruction. This interface is also highly 
customisable to your requirements.

Automatic backups for peace of mind

The risk of losing your precious corporate data can be 
minimised, with this optional feature. You can specify these 
bizhub MFPs with a virtually failure-proof data protection 
system, based on two separate hard drives. The data on 
one hard drive is ‘mirrored’ on a second drive – so your data 
is retained automatically in the event of a failure. It’s worth 
considering, to put your mind at rest.

Wireless mobile and cloud connectivity

Today’s workplace is rapidly evolving, with mobile technology 
providing employees with greater flexibility. In many cases, 
staff can now work from home or other locations outside 
the office. This can deliver many business benefits, including 
improved overall efficiency and employee time management.

With these state-of-the-art MFPs, your staff or customers 
can use their mobile phones and tablets for effortless printing 
– anytime, anywhere. People can take advantage of full 
wireless connectivity, using popular mobile platforms such as 
iOS and Android. This approach also ensures high levels of 
security, thanks to robust user authentication procedures.
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Simply easier to use

Professional quality monochrome images
You can produce professional looking documents in-house, at resolutions up to 1200 by 1200 dpi, for ultra-sharp fine lines and 
smooth monochrome tones. Scanning and copying is at 600 by 600 dpi, for superb results, every time.

High-resolution provides clarity, together with the ability to print on paper stocks up to SRA3, and up to 300 gsm – so you 
can confidently produce short-run in-house documents like training materials quickly and efficiently at a lower cost. You’ll also 
spend a lot less time loading paper. The maximum paper capacity is up to 6,650 sheets, with 3,650 as standard.



Further improvements to energy efficiency

At Konica Minolta, we continue to strive for the lowest 
possible power consumption for all our MFPs. With these 
bizhub models, particular attention has been paid to the 
fusing belt, which has been designed for low heat capacity. 
This helps these MFPs achieve a Total Energy Consumption 
(TEC) figure of as little as 5.1 kW, making them very 
economical to run. And when in sleep mode, they consume 
just 0.5 watts. 

Maximum usage of recycled materials

Part of our commitment to the environment is in maximising 
the use of recycled materials in constructing all Konica 
Minolta products. The portion of recycled plastic used in the 
construction of these MFPs is more than six times higher 
than previous similarly graded MFPs.

The total weight ratio of recycled materials of total plastic is at 
least 21 per cent. This means you can feel confident you’re 
using products which actively reduce their impact on the 
environment.
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New levels of environmental performance

NB:  Green highlighted 

 areas are comprised 

 of recycled materials.
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Specifications

Type
Copy  Scan
Resolution  Print
Gradation
Memory size
HDD
Original Type
Max. Original Size
Output Size

Image Loss

Warm-Up Time*8 (23°C, std. voltage)

First Copy Out Time*9

Copy Speed (A4)
Copy                 Fixed Same Magnification
Magnification                 Scaling Up
                 Scaling Down
                 Preset
                 Zoom
                 Lengthwise Crosswise
                 Individual Settings
Paper Capacity                 Tray 1 / Tray 2
                 Tray 3
                 Tray 4
                 Bypass Tray
Max. Paper Capacity (80 g/m2) *10

Paper Weight *11                            Main Unit
                  Multiple BypassTray
Multiple Copy
Auto Duplex                 Paper Size

                  Paper Weight
Power Requirements

Max. Power Consumption
Dimensions [W] × [D] × [H]

Weight
Space Requirements [W] × [D]*12

Console
Main: 600dpi × Sub: 600dpi
1,800 dpi (equivalent) × 600 dpi
256
4 GB
250 GB
Sheets, Books, Objects 
A3 (11" × 17")
Main unit: SRA3*1, A3 to A5,
12-1/4" × 18" (A3 wide (311.1 mm × 457.2 mm)),
12" × 18" (A3 wide (304.8 mm × 457.2 mm)), 11" × 17" to 8-1/2" × 11",
5-1/2" × 8-1/2", 8" × 13"*2, 16K*3, 8K, Postcard
Bypass Tray: SRA3, A3 to A5, B6*4, A6*4,
12" × 18" (A3 wide (304.8 mm × 457.2 mm)), 
11" × 17" to 5-1/2" × 8-1/2", 8" × 13" *5, 16K, 8K, 
Postcard (A6 (4" × 6" Card)), Envelope*6, Index paper, 
Banner paper (Width: 210 mm to 297 mm (8-1/4" to 11-11/16"), 
Length: 457 mm to 1,200 mm (18" to 47-1/4"))*7

Max. 4.2mm or less for top edge (5 mm for thin paper),
Max. 3.0mm or less for bottom edge,
Max. 3.0mm or less for right/left edges 
*A loss of 4.2 mm each during printing.
55 sec. or less             22 sec. or less

55 sec. or less               22 sec. or less

3.2 sec. or less                         3.6 sec. or less
95 ppm             75 ppm
1: 1±0.5% or les
1: 1.154/1.224/1.414/2.000
1: 0.866/0.816/0.707/0.500
3 types
25 to 400% (in 0.1% increments)
25 to 400% (in 0.1% increments)

500 sheets (up to SRA3)
1,500 sheets (up to A4)
1,000 sheets (up to A4)
150 sheets (up to SRA3)
6,650 sheets
52 to 256 g/m2

52 to 300 g/m2

1 to 9,999 sheets
SRA3, A3 to A5, B6*4, A6*4,
12-1/4" × 18" (A3 wide (311.1 mm × 457.2 mm)), 
12" × 18" (A3 wide (304.8 mm × 457.2 mm)),  11" × 17" to
5-1/2" × 8-1/2"*4, 7-1/4" × 10-1/2", 8" × 13", 16K, 8K,
Postcard (A6 (4" × 6" Card))
52 to 256 g/m2

AC220 to 240 V         AC220 to 240 V 10 A (50/60 Hz)
15 A (50/60 Hz)
3.6 kW or less         2.1 kW or less
670 × 820 × 1,232 mm (26-3/8" × 32-5/16" × 48-1/2")
*Main unit + ADF
Approx. 200 kg (440-15/16 lb)
1,008 × 1,419 mm (39-11/16" × 55-7/8")

*1  SRA3 paper can be used in Tray2.
*2  There are four types of foolscap: 8-1/2" × 13-1/2"       , 8-1/2" × 13"       , 8-1/4" × 13"       , and 8" × 13"       . Any one of these sizes is selectable. For details, contact your service representative.
*3  Long edge feed
*4  Short edge feed
*5  There are six types of foolscap: 8-1/2" × 13-1/2"       , 220 mm × 330 mm       , 8-1/2" × 13"       , 8-1/4" × 13"       , 8-1/8" × 13-1/4"       , and 8" × 13"       .

Any one of these sizes is selectable. For details, contact your service representative.
*6  Wrinkles or printing errors may occur due to the type, storage or environment that exists when envelope printing is carried out.
*7  Printing on banner paper can only be performed from a PC.
*8  May vary depending on the operating environment and usage.
*9  A4 long edge feed full size/using the first tray/scanning from the original glass surface.
*10  With options installed.
*11  If paper of 210 g/m2 or more is used, the resulting image quality may not be as expected.
*12  This shows the dimensions when the Paper Trays are pulled out and the Tray Extension of the Bypass Tray is opened.

bizhub 758bizhub 958

Type    Embedded
CPU    MB86S72 (1.6GHz)
Memory    4 GB
Print Speed    Same as Copy Speed (when using the same original)
HDD    250GB
Print Resolution    1,800 dpi (equivalent) × 600 dpi (at smoothing) or 
    1,200 dpi × 1,200 dpi (in 1,200 dpi mode)*1

PDL    PCL5e/c Emulation, PCL6 (XL ver. 3.0) Emulation, 
    PostScript 3 Emulation (3016), XPS (Ver. 1.0)
Protocol     TCP/IP (LPD, Raw, SMB, IPP), AppleTalk, IPX/SPX
Support OS  PCL Windows Vista*2 / 7*2 / 8.1*2 / 10*2

    Windows 2008*2 / 2008 R2 / Server 2012 / Server 2012 R2
  PS Windows Vista*2 / 7*2 / 8.1*2 / 10*2

    Windows 2008*2 / 2008 R2 / Server 2012 / Server 2012 R2
    Mac OS X 10.7 / X 10.8 / X 10.9 / X 10.10 / X 10.11(Intel)
    Linux
  XPS Windows Vista*2 / 7*2 / 8.1*2 / 10*2

    Windows 2008*2 / 2008 R2 / Server 2012 / Server 2012 R2
Fonts  PCL European 80 fonts
  PS European 137 fonts 
Interface    Ethernet (1000BaseT/ 100BaseTX/ 10BaseT), USB 2.0 / 1.1

Printer Specifications 

*1  Output speed will be reduced.
*2  Supports the 32bit (x86) or 64bit (x64) environment.

* The time required to start printing when both the main 
 power and sub-power switches are turned from OFF to ON.

* The time required to start printing when the main 
 power switch is ON and the sub-power switch is turned 
 from OFF to ON.

System
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FS-533 / FS-536 / FS-537 
Finishing tasks and necessary options

FS-533 FS-536 FS-537

Stapling 
Function

Inner Finisher 
FS-533 

Up to 50 sheets

Finisher FS-536 
Up to 50 sheets

Finisher FS-537 
Up to 100 sheets

Booklet Function 
& Folding 
Function

Finisher FS-536/
SD + Saddle 

Stitcher 
Up to 20 sheets

Finisher 5S-537/
SD + Saddle 

Stitcher 
Up to 20 sheets

Z-Folding 
Function 
& Hole Punching 
Function

Finisher FS-537/
SD + Z-Folding 
Unit ZU-609 + 

Punch Kit PK-523 
(52 to 90gsm)

Hole Punching 
Function

Inner Finisher 
FS-533 + Punch 

Kit PK-519 
Punch paper up 

to 157 gsm

Finisher FS-536/
SD + Punch Kit 
PK-520 Punch 

paper up 
to 300 gsm

Finisher FS-537/
SD + Punch Kit 
PK-523 Punch 

paper up 
to 300 gsm

Cover Sheets 
& Inter Sheets

Standard Standard

Standard or 
Finisher FS-537/

SD + Post Inserter 
PI-507

Corner staple 2-point staple (side)

Centre staple 
and folding

Fold Tri-Fold 
(colour 3-sheet)

Z-Fold Hole Punching Z-Fold + Hole Punching

2-hole

Cover sheets Inter sheets

2-hole top 4-hole top 4-hole

FS-533 FS-536 FS-537



New South Wales
4 Drake Avenue  
Macquarie Park NSW 2113 
(02) 8026 2222

Melbourne
Level 5, 441 St Kilda Road  
Melbourne VIC 3004 
(03) 8699 0777

Brisbane
Level 9, 100 Skyring Terrace  
Newstead QLD 4006 
(07) 3872 9100

ACT
1/55 Wentworth Avenue 
Kingston ACT 2604 
(02) 6206 6500 

Adelaide
Level 1, 84 Greenhill Road  
Wayville SA 5034 
(08) 8231 2911

Perth
140 Hay Street  
Subiaco WA 6008 
(08) 6380 3700

Konica Minolta  
Business Solutions Australia Pty Ltd

Free Call 1800 789 389
konicaminolta.com.au
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